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ABSTRACT 
   Specimens of the as-received stainless steel type 316, according to AISI standard, 
in form of sheet with 1.5 mm thickness were first spot welded and thenshot peened 
to obtain the influence of shot peening process on the residual stresses induced by 
spot welding process. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) method was used to measure the 
residual stresses. Also, a finite element method (FEM) was employed by ANSYS 
software version 11 to achieve the simulations for transient thermal analysis and 
residual stresses analysis in all cases. In addition, the temperature dependency of 
materials properties was used to assess its effects on the final residual stress results. 
A comparison showed a very good agreement between the experimental and the 
numerical results due to the total elimination of tensile residual stresses and 
creating the compressive type instead. 
 

Keywords: Stainless Steel, Residual Stresses, XRD, Stress Relief, Shot Peening, 
FEM. 

 
النقطي  عملیة اللحامدة لألجھادات المتبقیة المتولدة من المحد العناصرب التحلیل

 AISI316للصلب المقاوم للصدأ نوع 
 

 
 الخالصة

 (316)لعین�ات ف�ي الحال�ة المس�تلمة للص�لب المق�اوم للص�دأ ن�وع  أجراء عملی�ة اللح�ام النقط�ي تم     
ملم وتم بعد ذل�ك س�فعھا بالكری�ات لبی�ان ت�أثیر  (1.5)بشكل صفائح وبسمك  (AISI)وفقا" للمواصفة 

. أس��تخدمت طریق��ة حی��ود النقط��ي عملی��ة الس��فع عل��ى االجھ��ادات المتبقی��ة المتول��دة م��ن عملی��ة اللح��ام
 (FEM)ح��ددة م. ت��م تطبی��ق طریق��ة العناص��ر اللقی��اس االجھ��ادات المتبقی��ة (XRD)االش��عة الس��ینیة 

لك��ل م��ن التحلی��ل الح��راري االنتق��الي  ألنج��از المحاك��اة (ANSYS 11)أیض��ا" بأس��تخدام برن��امج 
ت�أثیر درج�ة الح�رارة عل�ى  ، أس�تخدمفي جمیع الحاالت. أضافة ال�ى ذل�ك  وتحلیل االجھادات المتبقیة

وج�ود تواف�ق اظھ�رت المقارن�ة خواص المواد لتقیم تأثیرھا على النتائج النھائیة لألجھادات المتبقیة. و
والنظریة بسبب التخلص التام م�ن االجھ�ادات المتبقی�ة الش�دیة وتولی�د أجھ�ادات  تام بین النتائج العملیة
 ضغطیة بدال" عنھا.
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INTRODUCTION 

elding is a complicated process accompanied by shrinkage effects, phase 
transformation and arising of residual stresses. Residual stresses remain 
in a body if all external forces or thermal gradient after yield point were 

removed [1]. These stresses can be quite large, and the tensile residual stresses 
have a dangerous effect on the engineering properties. Heat from welding causes a 
localized expansion which is taken up during welding by either the molten metal or 
the placement of parts being welded. The tensile residual stresses are not preferred 
in any specimen because of its effective in fatigue life under dynamic loading, 
crack initiation and propagation and corrosion, which lead to failure [1].  

After welding, anon- uniform temperature  distribution for the welded zone 
introduces the  tensile residual  stresses, it can have  a dangerous effect on the  
material  by  reducing  the fatigue  life of metal , crack propagation , brittle fracture 
and stress corrosion [2]. The spot welding process consists of four stages: 
squeezecycle, weld cycle, hold cycle and off cycle[3]. 

Some researchers investigated the effect of resistance spot welding variables, 
such as weld current, weld time, electrode force and surface condition of the parts 
to be welded on the strength of spot welds of different materials, such as wrought 
heat-treatable aluminum stresses alloys, austenitic stainless steel (321) [4], steel 
and nickel base alloys [5] using the X-ray diffraction method to measure the 
residual stresses. While, other previous works focused on the development [6,7], 
modeling and simulation [8], simulation [9,10], model prediction [11], numerical 
study [12], fatigue strength assessment [13], distribution of the residual stress 
[14],and structural integrity assessment [15]. Since there is a little work devoted to 
the simulation of the spot welding process using the FEM, especially stainless steel 
type 316with a suitable analysis.  

Therefore, the aim of this paper is first to remove the tensile residual stresses 
induced from spot welding316 stainless steel sheets using shot peening process, the 
X-RAY diffraction method will be used to measure the residual stresses created by 
the spot welding process. Also, this research is then devoted to verify the 
experimental results by finite element method (FEM) using ANSYS software 
version 11 to simulate the nonlinear transient thermal analysis and nonlinear 
residual stresses analysis for spot welded specimens, the influence of both 
temperature dependency of material properties and heat generation value will be 
determined in addition to the comparison between the experimental residual 
stresses measured by the X-ray diffraction method with the numerical results 
obtained by the ANSYS analyses.    

                                               
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

 The as-received (rolled and annealed) stainless steel type AISI 316, in form of 
sheet with 1.5 mm thickness was first cut to prepare specimen with a dimension of 
(1.5 mm x 55 mm x 55 mm) for chemical composition, mechanical properties and 
X-ray diffraction tests. The result of chemical composition of the used material is 
given in Table (1) together with the standard stainless steel type 316 for 
comparison purpose. Also, the tensile tests were conducted for this material to 
obtain the mechanical properties, and the results are listed in Table (2). Also, Table 
(3) lists the welding parameters, and the shape of electrode used is tapered 

W 
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cylindrical end. he specimens were then classified into four groups according to 
type of process, as listed in Table (4).                                                                                         

X-ray diffraction (XRD)  tests were carried out for the as-received specimens in 
order to measure the residual stresses caused by the previous history of the 
mechanical working (rolling process) performed during the manufacturing of the 
sheet metal. These tests indicated that the residual stresses in these specimens are 
essentially tensile type and have lower magnitude, as shown in Table (4). All X-
Ray diffraction tests were performed in the Ministry of Science and Technology by 
a machine shown in Figure (1). With a supplied voltage of (40KV) and current 
(20MA). The target is copper with a wave length (λ=1.5406 A⁰) and the filter is 
nickel. 

 Stress relief process was selected as a proper heat treatment to eliminate or 
reduce the tensile residual stresses of the specimens in the as-received condition. 
The specimens were heated in an electrical furnace, and the maximum temperature 
for this furnace is (1100⁰ C) . The stress reliving treatment that applied to impart 
the greatest degree of stress relief and to reduce the residual stress. Stress reliving 
was employed at a temperature of (400⁰C) according to ASTM, for light section, 
held at this temperature for 60 minutes, and then these plates were rapidly cooled 
by air.The measurements of the XRD tests of the stress relieved specimens showed 
that theses tensile residual stresses are greatly reduced to a minimum level, see 
Table (4). 
     The stress relieved specimens were then spot welded at a welding time of (0.2 
sec) for the sake of obtaining the influence of these duration times on the induced 
residual stresses by this process. This welding time was selected according to 
material thickness and type. After spot welding, these specimens were tested by 
XRD machine to measure the created residual stresses. These residual stresses were 
found high with a tensile type see Table(4).    (80-100) % coverage and shot 
diameter of (2 mm).Figure (2) shows the plate after heat treatment, spot welding 
and shot peening. 

 
 THEORY AND FINITE ELEMENT MODELING PROCEDURE 
    Spot welding is a process joining technology using electrical resistance heat of 
metallic, and it is a complicated phenomena. The FEM analysis was carried out in 
two steps (coupled-field analysis that couples between two or more fields of 
engineering). A non-linear transient thermal analysis was first conducted to obtain 
the global temperature history generated during the welding process. A stress 
analysis was then developed with the nodal temperatures obtained from the thermal 
analysis, which are applied as “body force” in the subsequent stress analysis. Then, 
by using the result from the stress analysis with pre-stress on a static and dynamic 
structural analysis was achieved [16]. ANSYS (11) software was used with a 3–D 
model, solid 20-node element for a half upper plate, as shown in Figure (3). 

The accuracy of the FEM depends on the density of the mesh used in the 
analysis; both stress and thermal analysis have identical mesh. The weld nuggets 
temperature is higher than the melting point of the material, and it drops sharply in 
regions away from the weld nugget. Therefore, in order to obtain the correct 
temperature field in the region of high temperature gradients, it was necessary to 
have a more refined mesh closed to the weld nugget. While in regions located away 
from the weld-nugget, a more coarse mesh was used. Sensitivity analysis of mesh 
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density was performed and a satisfactory mesh was adopted for further studies, the 
higher is the heat input the higher is the number of nodes necessary to accurately 
interpolated high temperature gradient [6]. 
 
Non – Linear Transient Heat Transfer Numerical Model 
       One of the fundamental problems in the analysis of heat flow during welding is 
how to take into account the physical material changes due to temperature changes 
during the welding and cooling process. If the material properties are treated as 
temperature dependent, then the following equation of heat –flow becomes non-
linear [17]. 

 
Where, pc  is the specific heat, k  is thermal conductivity, T  temperature, Q  is the 

volumetric heat generation and t  is time .If the material properties are considered 
temperature independent, this equation (specific heat, thermal conductivity do not 

change with temperature) is reduce to a linear partial differential equation. 
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In the present analysis, temperature-dependent material thermal properties were 

assumed; therefore, non-linear equations were obtained and solved. To determine 
temperature and other thermal quantities that vary over time, there was a need to 
perform a transient thermal analysis. Implicit method of time discrimination was 
employed which allows for larger time steps. It is important not to forget that time 
step size is not a problem with respect to calculation stability, but it determines the 
accuracy of the solution. 

    Using the FE analysis, the thermal and stress analysis are uncoupled, while in 
reality the thermal effect and mechanical deformation occur at the same time. The 
de-coupling of the analysis becomes acceptable if one assumes that the 
dimensional change (mechanical deformation) during welding process are 
negligible, because the thermal energy change is predominant over mechanical 
work done during welding, and the internal energy dissipation effect on the 
temperature distribution is negligible. Therefore, to evaluate distortion and residual 
stress distribution, the thermal analysis was first performed in order to find nodal 
temperature as a function of time. Once defining temperature history for each node, 
temperature loads were applied to the structural model. Resistance to the high 
electric current passing through the joint generates the heat within a spot weld 
totally and consequently the points of greatest heat generation are the points of 
greatest resistance (faying surface), were the resistance of the joint to be 80% at the 
faying surface and 10% at each electrode [20].  The plate absorbs a part of the heat 
generated. There are losses from the surfaces in the form of convection. Therefore, 
to evaluate the amount of heat absorbed by the plates as a portion of the total heat 
generated, the following formula was used [19], 
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RtIQ 2=                                                                          ... (3) 
Where I  is the welding current, R  is the faying surface resistance and t the time 
of welding. 

The assumptions made are: 
• Thermal properties, i.e., conductivity, specific heat and convection are 

temperature dependent. 
• Effects arising from phase change are taken into account. 
• Heat losses by transfer to the ambient medium by radiation are taken into 

account. 
The convective heat losses from the exterior surface can be found by 

Newton’s law of cooling [20], 
 

)( TiTihAiQ −=                                                                           ... (4) 
 

    Where h  is the convection heat transfer coefficient (for free convection in air, h  
has maximum value of ( CmW −2/9 ), [73]. 

iQ  denotes the heat loss on surface  i  
with area  iA   , iT   is the temperature on surface  iA   and  

T  is the ambient 
temperature. 
   During the welding process phase change occurred, to account the effect of 
latent heat, i.e., heat energy which is released or stored by the material during a 
phase change enthalpy was specified. The concept that could be readily adopted by 
the finite element was formulated on the basic of integrating the heat capacity of 
the material over a small region of phase changes, [21]. Thus,                                   

                                                                                   
∫= dTTpCTH )()( ρ                                                                      ... (5) 

 
     ANSYS (11) provides many various elements to be used to analyze different 
problems. Selecting the correct element type is very important part of the analysis 
process, for this analysis (SOLID 90) was chosen. The element has 20 nodes with a 
single degree of freedom, temperature, at each node. The elements have compatible 
temperature shapes and are well suited to model curved boundaries; it was 
applicable to a 3-D, steady-state or transient thermal analysis. The geometry, node 
locations, and the coordinate system for this element are shown in Figure (4). A 
prism, tetrahedral, and pyramid-shaped element may be formed. 
Non-Linear Numerical Model for Residual Stress 
      An important problem in the analysis of residual stresses during welding is how 
stress develops in region near the welding nugget when structural members are 
joined by spot welding. The material of the plates has to be heated to its melting 
point and then cooled again rapidly under restraint conditions imposed by the 
geometry of the joint. As a result of this severe thermal cycle, the original 
microstructure and properties of the metal in a region close to the weld are 
changed. This part of the metal, or zone, is usually referred to as heat-affected zone 
(HAZ). The change in HAZ is dependent upon the thermal and mechanical history 
of the metal. Therefore, after the welding process, there will be different zones with 
different mechanical properties. In particular, there is a softening of the material in 
the HAZ, and decrease of mechanical properties. After calculating the temperature 
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distribution with time, the next step was to find the distortion and residual stress 
distribution. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
    Referring to Tables (1 and 2), the results show that the both the chemical 
composition and mechanical properties of the used 316 stainless steel sheet 

material in the as-received condition conform with those for the standard one.  
From the X-ray tests, the data of the diffraction angel (θ), at a tilting angle (ψ = 
50o), was obtained and then used to find the lattice spacing from Bragg's law, the 
residual strain and the residual stress. Table (4) depicts the results of the calculated 
residual strains and residual stresses, depending on the obtained by the X-ray tests. 
From this table, it is noticed that the X-ray diffraction data shows that the plates, in 
the as received condition, have tensile residual stresses but not much higher 
because of effect of previous the mechanical operations, like cutting, grinding, 
rolling. Also, the stress relief is one of heat treatment types that help to eliminate or 
decrease the tensile residual stresses aiming to reach the zero level. Generally, 
welding causes the highest tensile residual stresses and shot peening results in 
compressive residual stresses, as seen from previous table. It is found that this spot 
welding has the proper welding parameters for the residual stresses, since it has a 
tensile residual stress after spot welding and a compressive residual stress after the 
shot peening process. 
Nonlinear Transient Thermal Analysis 

The specimen employed was made of austenitic stainless steel type (316), 
sheets with nominal thickness of (1.5 mm) as described in the experimental 
chapter. The nonlinear transient heat transfer FE analysis requires multiple sub 
steps within each load step to cover the welding process time and the cooling down 
time until the plate reached the ambient temperature. The elapsed analysis time was 
750 sec, [(0.2 sec) time for spot welding process)] and the other time for cooling 
process. With the first load step, from 0 to 0.2 sec, smaller time step of 0.005 sec 
was adopted during the welding process in order to capture the melting point. 
Larger time step was adopted during the cooling down process. 

The temperature history for the center point of spot nugget of (1.5 mm) plate 
thickness is presented in Figure (5 and 6), showing temperature distribution at a 
path along the plate through the spot with different elapsed times, during and after 
welding. The nodal thermal distributions with different time steps are shown in the 
Figures (7, 8and9). It was seen that the maximum temperature reached (1492⁰C) in 
the center of the spot or nugget zone (NZ) and then decreased and distributed along 
the plate. This thermal information predicted from the FE analysis was 
subsequently used to calculate the residual stress at various locations throughout 
the weldment. 
Nonlinear Residual Stress Analysis 

Welding processes are the most significant causes of residual stresses. When 
structural plates are joined by spot welding, the temperature increases rapidly to the 
melting point at the nugget area and reaches high temperature values at the 
surrounding joint. After welding, the plates are cooled rapidly and consequently 
gain their original yield strength. During this process of increasing and decreasing 
the temperature, residual stresses are developed.  
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Figure (10) shows the stress history at the center point of spot in the X 
direction. It can be seen that the initial expansion of material due to the temperature 
increases and constrained by material placed away from the heat source, the 
compressive stresses were generated first. During the cooling phase after a time of 
0.2 s the temperature decreases and the stress in the solidifying material increases 
and becomes tensile due to the positive temperature gradient. Then at a time of 10 
sec the stress reached high tensile value at the center of nugget spot, after a time it 
is cooled and the stress reached the steady state. Typical curves of residual stress at 
faying surface of the weld versus temperature at the center are shown in Figure 
(11). According to this figure, it is obvious that when the spot welding process 
begins, the compressive residual stresses will induce during that time (0,20 sec), at 
which the temperature increases, reaching to their maximum value of (-140 MPa) 
at about (700⁰C). Then, these stresses begin to decrease gradually till reaching the 
melting temperature (1492⁰C). After releasing the welding electrodes from the 
welded part, the compressive residual stresses start to transform to tensile stresses 
during cooling the part in air until the value of tensile residual stresses reaches the 
maximum which is (333 MPa).      

Figure (12) shows the stress history of a point of 5mm away from the nugget 
center, it is clear from this figure that the stress increased rapidly in negative sign 
(compression) and then decreased after a time, but still in compression when it is 
cooled. 

The stress distributions at a path of plate from the bottom center of the spot to 
the left edge at different times during and after welding are shown in Figure (13). 

From this figure, it is clear that the longitudinal residual stresses are 
compression at the beginning of welding until the temperature reached the 
maximum value at a time of 0.2 sec and then after cooling, the longitudinal residual 
stress turns to tensile at the spot center area and then decreases and changed to 
compression residual stress away from the nugget spot, this distribution of residual 
stress is similar in qualitative manner to the residual stresses obtained by Dong, et 
al. [22], for aluminum, although the residual stress magnitude for stainless steel is 
higher due to its high yield strength.        
       The Von Mises, X - Z, and Y stress distributions are shown in the Figures 
 (14-16) and the numerical results of the residual stresses determined by the 
ANSYS are given in Table (5). The maximum tensile stress is 312 MPa (X-Z 
direction stress), exceeding the yield stress of parent plate material. This peak 
tension of (312 MPa) is at the spot center or nugget zone (NZ).  A comparison 
between the experimental result  (300.4 MPa) measured by the XRD test and the 
numerical result obtained by ANSYS analysis for the tensile residual stresses is 
given in Table (6), indicating a very good agreement between the experimental and 
numerical results. 

Figure (17) shows the finite element nodal solution, Von Mises plastic strain 
distribution after the weld cools to the room temperature. The maximum plastic 
strains concentrated at the center nugget and then gradually disappear away from 
the spot area. The Von Mises plastic strain vs. time at the center nugget can be seen 
in the Figure (18). It clears that the plastic strain increased rapidly during welding 
time and then still constant after welding until reached the room temperature. 
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Effect of Temperature Dependency of Material Properties 
       In real life, temperature-dependent material properties are not easily obtained, 
so that the average values of thermal properties over the applied temperature 
distribution were used to study the effect of temperature dependent material 
properties on the final residual stress results. Also, the yield stress at various 
temperatures was studied. Figure (19) shows the significant difference finite 
elements residual stresses obtained from the model using constant thermal 
properties and that using temperature-dependent material properties, especially 
away from the nugget spot due to the fact that the yield strength variation at higher 
temperature has less effect. This clearly shows the importance of the temperature 
dependence of material properties on the residual stresses results. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Tensile residual stresses induced by spot welding process achieved in this work 

are dangerous, and this result is an agreement with the other previous works. 
2.Stress relief process by heat treatments and shot peening employed in this 

research exhibited positive results by transforming the tensile residual stresses to 
compressive stresses. 

3.The maximum temperature reached was found to be(1492⁰C) in the center of the 
spot or nugget zone (NZ) and then decreased and distributed along the plate. 

4. The compressive residual stresses induced during the spot welding process, they 
changed to the tensile residual stresses during the cooling.  

5. It was found that the maximum tensile residual stress measured by the XRD 
method is 300MPa, while the maximum numerical tensile residual stress 
numerically determined by the ANSYS analysis is 312 MPa (X-Z direction 
stress) at the spot center or nugget zone (NZ), indicating a very good agreement 
between the experimental and numerical results. 

6. It was shown that there is a very good agreement between the experimental 
residual stresses measured by the X-ray diffraction method and the numerical 
result analysis by ANSYS.  
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Table (1) Chemical composition (wt %) of the measured 316 stainless steel 

Fe% Mo% Ni% Cr% Mn% C% Elements 
Balance 1.00 10.00 16.00   Min Standard 

AISI 316 2.00 14.00 18.00 2.00 0.08 Max 
Balance 1.15 12.21 16.39 1.05 0.08  Measured 

 
Table (2) Mechanical properties of the used 316 stainless steel. 

 
Table (3) Spot welding parameters. 

 
Table (4) Groups of measured residual stresses and strains . 

 
Table (5) Maximum tensile residual stresses for all spots (numerically). 

 
Table (6): Comparison between the experimental and numerical analysis for 

the tensile residual stresses 

 

EL% σu(MPa) σy(MPa) Alloy 
≥40 ≥ 515 ≥ 205 Standard ASIS 316 
40 520 298 Measured 

 
pressure 

 
Electrode 
Diameter 

 
Hold Time 

 
Weld Time 

 
Current 

 
4.4 bar 

 
6mm 

 
0.06 sec 

 
0.2 sec 

 
10.450  KA 

Group   Type of process  Residual strain Residual stress (MPa) 
A As received 1.86801*10-4 49 
B Stress relief 2.490691*10-5 6.5 
C Spot with 10 cycle (0.2 sec) 11.45717*10-4 300 
D After shot peening -12.70252*10-4 - 333 

Residual stresses (MPa) 
Error% Numerical Experimental 
3.86% 312 300 

Longitudinal residual 
stresses (MPa) 

Von Mises residual stresses 
(MPa) Y-Direction Stress (MPa) 

312 276 40 
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Figure (1): X-Ray Diffraction Machine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (2): Plate after heat treatment, spot welding and shot peening. 
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              Figure (3): Finite Element Model and Mesh. 
 

 
 

Figure (4): SOLID 90, 95 Geometry 
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Figure (5): Temperature History at Spot Center. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (6): Temperature Distribution in X Direction 1.5 mm Plate 
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Figure (7): Temperature distribution at elapsed time = 0.01 sec. 

 

 
Figure (8): Temperature distribution at elapsed time = 0.20 sec. 
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Figure (9): Temperature distribution at elapsed time = 60 sec. 

 
 

 
 

Figure (10): Longitudinal Stress History at spot Center. 
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Figure (11): Stress Path during Welding at Spot Center. 
 
 

 
Figure (12): Longitudinal Stress History Away From Spot Center. 
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Figure (13): Stress Distribution from Center Spot to the Left at Different 

Times. 
 

 
Figure (14): Residual Stress Distribution in the Y-Direction for second spot, 

Group (D). 
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Figure (15): Von Misses Residual Stress Distribution for second spot, Group 

(D). 

 
Figure (16): Residual Stress Distribution in the X-Z Direction for second spot, 

Group (D). 
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Figure (17): Von Mises Plastic Strain Distribution at final weld shape. 

 

 
Figure (18): Von Mises Plastic Strain History at Nugget Center. 
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Figure (19): Effect of Material Properties on Longitudinal Residual. 
 


